
A VERT QUEER MAX.

Ho Couldn't Take Care of Package
Containing a Great Deal of Money.

The other day, as I was on my way
from Detroit to Buffalo, and while oc-

cupying a seat in the smoking car for a
few" minutes, I found a pacer parcel
kicking around under my feet. It was
but natural that I should pick it up and
make an examination, especially as the
only other man in the car sat at the far
end. AVhat was my horror when I
came to unroll the raper to find a
package of greenbacks marked $5,000
staring me in the face! It quite took
my" breath away and sent cold shivers
up and laown my spine.

It was mv money. I had found it,
and I would keep it. Hut what on earth
could 1 do with $5,000? It was too
much for a oor man, "and not enough
for a rich one. It wasn't enough to
skip the country on, and yet too much
for a poor man to have in bank. 1 was
wondering if it wouldn't be best to put
5J00 in my pcx-ke-

t and throw ?4,StK) out
of the window, when a third man made
his apiearance in the car. lie spoke to
the man at the end. and then came
sauntering up to me and carelessly

"Haven't found a per parcel con-
taining 5,000, have you?"'

"Why, yes; I picked it tip off the
floor two minutes ago."

'Oh, you did? I was sitting here,
and I suppose thedurned thing worked
out of my overcoat pocket. That's
three times I've lust that infernal pack-
age since 1 left Chicago. Allow me to
present you with a 8'JO bill for your hon-
esty."

"Oh! no! no! I am not honest. I
should have walked off with the whole
boodle!''

"Well, I shouldn't have Mamed you.'
In your place I'd have had this money
in "my boot legs long ago. bay, come
back into the coach and have a sip of
wine and a chat with me."'

We went into the parlor ear, and he
produced a llak and proved himself a
wholesouled, goiHl-natur- fellow. We
had been conversing for half an hour,
when the conductor came along with
that same paer parcel, contaiiig that
same :f.".J. and said to my friend:

"Hang it! Why can't you take care
of this money? What's the use of leav-
ing it lying around in this manner?"1

"I declare! but I believe I did lay it
down on the seat over there when I was
unlocking mv travelling bag. I told
my brother 11 lose the infernal thing
before I got to Buffalo, but he has an
ideu that express companies are not
safe.'1

When the conductor had gone, this
aljseut-minde- d man turned to me with
a pleading look on his face, and said:

'.My dear sir, please take care of this
money Jor me until We reach Buffalo."-

"But I'm a stranger to you."
'That's nothing. I shall certainly

lose it on the train. Come, now, le a
good fellow."

I took it to oblige him. At 2s" iagara
Falls he got off to secure a view, and
when the train started up he was left
behind. Before reaching Buffalo he
telegraphed, fue:

"Am very sorry to trouble you, but
kope you will wait in the station until I
arrive. "'

And I waited in the Buffalo station
six long hours before he ca'arhly slouched
in and said:

'If I'd been you ld have gone off
with the money, and perhaps taken the
luggage with it. You don't know how
very grateful I am. and I Want you to
accept this diamond pin as a token of
mv esteem."

"But" .
'I shall lose it within a week if you

don't take it" he protested.
W"hen he was ready to go I put the

money in his overcoat pocket, fastened
it with pins, and he went away saying:

"If I don't leave the overcoat some-
where I'm all right. Farewell, fellow
batcbvlor,- - farewell. "

Ilnssoll Sage's Wealth.

Jay Gould and Russell Sage created
some surprise amorig the people in the
Superior Court by sauntering in and
sitting near the bench. A moment lat-
er the case of James II. Goodsell against
the Western Union Telegraph Company
was called, and the curious auditors
soon knew that the moneyed men were
there to qualify as sureties on a bond to
be given by the Western Union on an
appeal to be taken from the recent de-

cision by a referee giving Mr. Goodsell
J200.000 damages for breach of contract,
the facts of which were published re-
cently in the papers. Mr. Goodsell, at
the outset, said he was satisfied as to
Jay Gould's financial standing, and the
millionaire walked out of court with a
pleased expression on his countenance,
while Mr. Sage, whose qualifications a
a surety were questioned, wasobliged lo
remain and submit to 'an examination
as to his worldly possessions.

Mr. Sage said he was now engaged in
active business as a merchant and brok-
er, and had been for many years. His
business risks.he said.flucuiated between
$20,000 and $30,000, according to the
state of the stock market, and that even
a panic in the market would not result
in a loss to him of more than $100,000.

Jle then told of small lots of stock held
him and of certain sums of money he

is responsible for as surety. Continuing
he said:

"I have two or three million dollars
due me on collateral. I own real es-
tate in the city of New York. I own
ten first-cla- ss residences, free and clear,
estimated to 1 worth from $j00,000 to

uu,iwi. lowna numiier ot vacant
lots on Eighth avenue eight worth
$20,000 each, unencuml)ered. I own
six on the north side of Sixty-seven- th

street. I consider them worth $12,0i0
eacn. i estimate that l am worth
above all liabilites several million dol
lars. If all inv contracts should become
a total loss I would still le worth sever
al million of dolhrrs. The total loss
would not lie in excess of two million
dollars. I would still lie worth more
than five million dollars."

Mr. Sage could not tell exactly the
numlicr of bonds that he is on without
referring to his Itooks, and in order to
give mm an nport unity to ascertain
these facts the hearing was adjourned
for one week.

Planet Mercury.

A sight of that seldom seen celestial
object, the planet Mercury, can now be
obtained in the evening twilight aiad
the western sky. The swift planet h;ts
been iiTview. alter sunset, for several
evenings, but the sky lias not ahvajis
lieen clear. He will soon I out of sight
again, .lust now his silvery blaze can
be found by looking, at f..'!0, a little
north of the sunset point, and not very
far up. He flashes up suddenly, while
you are hunting for him. and hi a pecu-
liar and beautiful way that is worth see-
ing.

TU noted statistician, Edward At-
kinson, insists that there Is an abun-
dance of room yet in this world. The
1,400,000.000 persons supposed to be on
the globe could all find easy standing
room within the limits of a field ten
miles square, and by the aid of a tele-
phone could be addressed at one time
by a single sjeaker. In a field twenty

tably seated.

--1 colossal poplar in the botanical
gardens at Dijon measures 130 feet in
height, I) feet in circumference near
the earth, and 21 feet in circumference
at 10 feet above the earth. Dr. Lavalle
finds reason for believing that it Is at
least 500 years old.

, it, 1.1,. ,.t..i:-,- r t - r .i. I'll '

FARM NOTES.

IT is a sound rule, that everything
should go to market as soon as it is
ready to ship. . This rale applies with
particular force to such a perishablearti- -

cleas batter. It can but it
i,, itit, f tn

even call such butter sweet. To make
it keep longer than thirty days, it must
have a liberal allowance of salt to neu-

tralize the effects of the buttermilk that
cannot always be gotten out. The
French and English markets for the
highest grades of butter, require that
no salt whatever be put in it. The
best markets of this country are tend-
ing in the same direction. The higher
the price paid for butter the less salt
will be tolerated in it. Such butter is
very hard to make, and must be mar-
keted, and should be eaten within four
or five days from the churn. The

for this haste and extra labor
is that more of it is consumed, and the
price is generally much above that of
the highest market quotations. We
have heretofore described the process
of making "granular butter." This is
simply butter which is chilled in the
churn when it is in the mnstard-see- d or
wheat-grai- n condition, before it has
gathered into larger masses. The but-
termilk Is drawn off and cold water, or
even ice-wat- added. Then it is wash
ed with cold water, removed from the
churn to a barrel or stone jsr without
mashing the (Trains, and the vessel is
then tilled ud with strong brine. Be
fore shipping, the first brine should be
changed, as it will dissolve considera-
ble casein and look turbid, and a second
brine will probably remain clear.
While in the brine, the butter must be
covered by a circular piece of wood,
nearly fitting the .arrel, or by a plate if
in a stone jar, and weighted so that it
will be kept submerged. Such butter
will keep for weeks, and when removed
from the brine and rinsed well with
water, becomes virtually "sweet but-

ter," and is, easily worked Into rolls or
prints to suit the market. If worked
without washing out the brine, the
very slight flavor of salt is to our tas'.e
an improvement.

Forage crops should receive more
attention than has been usual. Many
of these crops are really the most profit
able that can be grown on farms where
stock-raisin- g is largely engaged in, and
it is a wonder that farmers do not more
generally engage in growing them.
Corn, fodder, alfalfa, oats and peas, etc.,
produce enormous growth of succulent
and valuable food, at comparatively
small cost. There is hardly a season
when there is a necessity for a scarcity
of roogb. feed, if there was a proper ap-
preciation of the crops mentioned.
Usually when there is' a failure of the
hay crop there la a spell of weather
later in the season that will mature a
crop of millet, Hungarian grass or fod-de- t,

and If a crop of fodder, etc., is
sown early in the season, together with
the hay crop, there could scarcely be a
failure to have abundance of feed.

FEiirLE wonder why milk gets sour.
They cannot account for it. It has been
determined by scientific men that it is
owing to the presence of foreign sub-
stances. These are the reasons why
cream spoils so quickly: Milk would
keep sweet and cream also. If the milk
could be absolutely protected from the
air in which float the germs which spoil
It. Some of Uiese are vegetable and
some animal. The last start the sour-
ing or acidity, and then decay begins, as
It does with the development of the
former. The mites are known as of the
genus bacillus. These bacilli are not
active in a'cold atmosphere or when It
is heated, and they may be killed by
heatiDg the milk up to 15S degrees.
This will not prevent more getting into
the milk, nor will it destroy the spores.
Milk should be kept, to obtain the best
conditions, in a separate room and with
everything as clean as possible. Dirt,
sourness and smells breed the enemies of
milk and butter.

1'orTr.Y SrcoESTioNS.--Ov- er crowd-
ing and want of cleanliness cause
cholera, gapes, and vermin, and those
unfortunate "town and city" men who
cn!y possess seven by nine yards for
fowls to exercise In should ponder deep
lv before thev assume anv further re
sponsibility in chicken culture, for they
may siMt up the ground until the per-
spiration pours from them like rain.
without attaining any good, except
to make mud-heap- s of their lillputlan
yards and preparing excellent means
for encouraging scurvy leg, If that be
good.

Everything that exists on and be
neaih this mundane spere is porous
ana old mother earth is no excep
tion herself, consequently if you keep
your yard clean by the aid of a stable--
broom and shovel, which is easy work,
the water that descends from the blue
ether, or rather the black clouds,-- will
act in combination with the ground.by
absorbing the slight surface refuse, and
purify your dear little yards; so don't
break year back by spading.

Sheep require a variety of food to
lorm fiesh and fat, and unless it Is sup-
plied it is not snpposable that they will
grow rapidly enough to prove profita- -
o;e. sometimes mere win tie two or
three sheep In a flock which will not
eat well or fatten. Snch animals should
be culled out without delay, as it is only
a waste of grain and time to continue
feeding them longer.

Wiit do we salt butter? To keep
it? This cannot be, as the amount of
salt required to preserve butter would
render it uneatable. To season it"'
Perhaps. Think the matter over.

The manufacture of butterine, in
Chicago, is said now to have reached
20,000,000 pounds this last year. There
is nothing small about Chicago, but
how small the makers mast feel when
they get down to pray.

Xo class of men better understand
the damaging effects of discontent
among live stock than dairymen, they
having learned that the deportment of
the men In charge of a herd, and of
the milking, cuts an important figure
in the thrift and contentment of the
herd, and the yield obtained from it.

A house should neither be watered
nor fed solid food when tired out
Prepare 4 quarts of warm gruel, and
after he has taken that in half an hour
he may be fed, first allowing him half a
bucket of water to drink.

. A healthy fowl will drink 15 or 20
times a day, and when in close coops,
in hot weather, still oftener. There-
fore when fowls are shipped all possi-
ble pains should be .taken to properly
fasten water cups in their cagei

Muscular exercise in pure open air
to the point of fatigue is the best pos-
sible prescription for sleeplessness.

In a recent paper by M. Lagneau it
is stated that M. Perrin, who had stud-
ied ancient anaesthetics, has given the
composition of a liquid which contains
all the ingredients required for chloro-
form, and it Is said that this was applied
to witnesses or prisoners who were
about to lie tortured in the Middle
Ages. After inhaling this anesthetic
the unfortunate subject was plunged
into a semicomatose state, which
diminished in a certain degree the pain
of the torture.

1'aris engineers are discussing plans
for a monument to be 1180 feet higb,
with a single electric light of such in-
tensity as to turn night into day over
the whole city aud suburbs.
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fgf. when we have spent, say, our first
century, ess energy and activity

remain and less expcndlta re can be

nd; less poto toe lim mate is possible
at fifty than at thirty, still less at sixty
and upwards. Less nutriment, there
fore, says Sir Ilenry Thompson, must
be taken in proportion as age advances,
or rather as activity diminishes, or.ithe
individual will suffer. If he continues
to consume the abundant breakfasts,
substantial lunches and heavy dinners,
which at the summit of his power he
could dispose of almost with impunity,
be will in time certainly accumulate
fat. or become acquainted with gout or
rheumatisin.or show signs of unhealthy
deposit of some kind in some part of
the body, processes which must inevit-
ably poison, undermine or shorten his
remaining term of life, ne must re-

duce his "in-takin- because a smaller
expenditure is an enforced condition of
existence.

Whether onions have a soporific
effect upon all persons must be deter-
mined by the use of them. The lam-

ented Mr. Frank Buckland found them
beneficial after mental fatigue, fol-

lowed by sleeplessness. Onions pre-
pared by tlu! following method have
afforded relief to many persons suffer-
ing from insomnia. To each quart of
onions allow a quart of cold water with
half a teaspoonful of salt. Let the on-

ions simmer for two hours. Drain
them thoroughly when cooked and let
them become "quite cold. Mix one
tablespoonful of butter with one table-spoonf- ul

of Uour,adding salt and pep-
per, and pour on the mixture one pint
of boiling milk, stirring constantly.
Put the onions in the sauce and set
them on the lira uutil they boil.

Tka Bisci irs.-jO- ne quart of sifted
flour, 1 i cups of sour or buttermilk,
one-ha-lt teaspoonful of salt, one ul

of soda dissolved in the milk;
mix well; then roll aud beat with the
rolling pin till the dough is full of blis-
ters aud cracks loudly; roll out and cut
with a biscuit cutter, grease the top
with butter, fold one-ha- lf over the
other; lay on the baking tin, so that
the biscuit will not touch. Dip the
fingers in milk and rub the top of each,
to glaze tliem; bake in a quick oven.

Ckeam of Celery Sou r. Wash
and scrape a head of celery and puttt
m one pint of boiling salted water.
When it is boiled soft mash it fino in
the water and pass it through a soup
strainer. Turn this into a pint of hot
milk that has been thickened by having
a tablespoonful of Hour wet with cold
milk cooked in it. Add a teaspoonful
ot salt, teaspoonful of pepper, a table-
spoonful of onion juice (if liked), and,
lastly, a tablespoonful of butter. A
soon as the butter is melted give the
soup a quick and thorough stirring and
serve hot. This is nutritives as well
as delicate, and is much liked by epi-
cures.

Faissxii Balls are excellent for an
entiee. Parboil six large parsnips and
let them get quite cold, then peel them
and grate them; beat two eggs uutil
very light and mix with the grated par-
snip, adding enough flour to give coher
ence to the mixture; flour your bands
and make small, flat balls; have hot
lard in a shallow kettle and drop the
balls gently iatt It; fry them until they
are weil browned on both sides. Send
to the table very hot.

Lemon Pickle. The fruit should
be small, with thick rinds, Bub them
with a piece of flannel; then slit them
down in quarters, but not quite through
the pulp, fill the slits with salt hard
pressed in; set them upright In a pan
for four or uve days until the salt melts;
turn them three days until they become
tender in their liquor. Then make en-

ough pickle to cover them of ripe vin
egar, the brine of the lemons, Jamaica
pepper and ginger; boll and skim it.
When co!d put it over the lemons.

TnERE is not much trouble Involved
in placing warm plates on the table at
each meal during the winter. And
they are much nicer to eat from than
the cold ones.

A te.woosful of lime water
stirred in one-ha- lf a tumbler of cold
water and swallowel directly after a
hearty meal will relieve symptoms of
indigestion and the desire to take
"just forty winks" of sleep.

To remove clinkers from the stove,
sprinkle common table salt on the lin-
ings when the stove is cold. Use
p;enty of it Build a moderate fire
wood aud coal and in a day or two
the clinkers will all be gone.

When hanging up the family wash-
ing in cold weather, don't wait dntil
you get out-door- s to shake the twist
out of the clothes. That operation
can Iks performed just as well indoors,
and unnecessary exposure to cold is
thereby avoided.

As : remedy for the roughening ef-

fect of sun aud wind, take six drams
avoirdupois, powdered borax: pure
glycerine, three-quarter- s of an ounce;
rose-wat- er or elder-flowe- r water.twelve
ounces. Mix. Its daily use as a cos-

metic wash renders the skin soft and
white and prevents and removes chaps,
sunburns, etc.

SroNGE off your neck, throat, and
chest in cold water every mornig, dry
quickly with a soft towel, then rub
with a rough one, do not be mere than
a minute about it, and a sore throat
will rarely trouble you. A towel may
lie roughened by dipping in strong
brine, then drying.

A late novelty in use of poultices,
is to wet a sponge in a concentrated
decoction of mustard, aud wrapping it
with a handkeichief bandage for ap-
plication. It is readily renewed by
simply again immersing in the same
nauui.

Xick Fnmr Pudding. One cup ot
molasses, one cup of sweet or sour
milk, three cups of flour, one-ha- lf cup
of melted butter, one cup of chopped
raisins, two eggs, teaspoon of soda.
Bake for two hours. Eat with sauce.

A good mixture for chapped hands Is
composed of carbolic acid, fifteen
grains; the yelk of an egg: glycerine.
three drachms. A little of this is to
be rubbed into the hands several times
a day if the skints not broken.

Of a hundred peas Dreserxerl in ti.
free air by Messrs. Van Tieghem and
Gaston Bonnier, ninety afterward irer.
minated; of a hundred inclosed with air
in a seaiea iuoes only rorty-flv- while
of

1-- j mm oiiouiu ue stored ;

where air may have full to
tuem- -

;

inrvw! mmnf.it f .;,-- ;. ....J
tf- - j v. viuju atiU liilVcbeen extracted the fruit of t

berry, but it is not irouable that it will
be able compete commercially with '

the lemon, now furnishes the
of the supply. ,

St. Bernard Vegetable Pills.
WAKIUTTED FTBFI.T VE(1ETABL.
The lt cure lor Liver mnl

i. Cntuiilaiuu, 'katiretttaa, Headaco.,

p B;ooJ IMrtlier and .SprW Medicine
'nov have uo S'o lujal,
ehonld be wlthoin & Ivw m

Heniard egetable puis the houM.yr.ee Si uu mx Xlrutnrisw, or ifftiiil hanimii drat vrw Iaa

.:;.: U:ot,;:!.''.'l'i.-i',.::ii.:Jv:;,:JV.'.-:.'.,,iA,-k,- u,nuti,rt,-,mu- mi.rt-- i

PILLS!Tho CREAT LIVER
'and Stomach Remedy

For thecure. ofall illsirdcrs of the 8tomar.h,Llver,
Bowels. Kl'lners, 1A ladder, Nenrona IliaeaseH,un ot Appetite, Headache, Cogtfceneas, in

nuloaanetg. Fever, inflammation of the
Bowels, Files, and all derangement nf the Inter-
nal viscera. Purely vegetable, containing no
mercury, minerals, or deleterious droes.

J'rloe, 3 cems per Iwx. by all druggist,

DYSPEPSIA!
ltAliWAY'sriLI.Sarea core for thla

complaint. 1 nor restore strength to Ibe atnmach
and enable it to perform Its functions. The sjmp-toms-

Iiyspeosia disappear, and with thein the
liability ot the n.vstein to contract diseases. Take
tne medicine according to direction, and observe
what we saj in "False and 1 me" respecting dlet- -

wrsend a letter (.unip to OB. llAWUl
CO., Jio. 3'i Warren street, Mew lam, for

Kdlse end 1 rue."
V He sure to eel IIABITAV'S.

DR. RADWAY'S
Sarsapnrillian

Resolvent,
r.'.illds up tin' broken-dow- n constitution, purifies
the blood, restoring health and vicor. sold by
druggist; ail a liot'.lc.

Mm READY BELIEF.

For the relief and, core of all Pains, Congestion
and lnrt.tniuiutioiia.
IiC i:.ll)WAI A Warren St.. K. X.

Lewis's system of gas lighting has
been introduced with brilliant effect on
ono of the platforms of the railway
station at Euston, London. Its princi-
ple depends upon the mixture of atmos-
pheric air under pressure with a certain
proportion of ordinary illuminating gas,
the light being produced through the
incandescence of a platinum wire gauze
cap which forms tho ajiex of the burn-
er. There bcin?; no flame, the light is
lrfectly steady in wind and rain, and
no lanterns or glasses are requisite.
The quantity of gas consumed by this
system is said to be per cent., less
than what is required by the common
system, although the candle power is
twice as great as that yielded by the
latter. A modification of the Lewis
burner, which will not require com-
pressed air, is to be made for house
lighting.

A'V ilotion is an evolution theory
which has received strong confirma-
tion. One of its principles is that
organs or functions of living creatures
gradually disappear if unused. A fa
miliar illustration is burnished by the
blind fish of caves, whose eyes through
long disuse have in Pn reduced to a ru-

dimentary and sightless state. It ap-
pears, however, that the evolution view
does not always hold good, if it be true,
as lately stated, that in some European
instances mice have been raised in ab-
solute darkness for many generations
without appearing to have lost in the
slightest degree the sensitiveness the
eye to light.

Jhc eels of the ponds iu the woods of
Vincennes; the Xattu-- says, leave the
ponds spring in largo numbers,
making their way to the Seine or the
Marne, several kilometers distant?
They take advant-g- e of rainy weather
when the herbage is wet, and their in-

stinct guides them directly to de-

stination. New species have repeated-
ly been introduced into the lakes, but
in vain; all seem lo have this diiosi-tio- n

to leave.

-- I substitute for cod-liv- er oil which
has met with considerable favor is ex-

tracted from the dugong, an herbivor-
ous cetacean inhabiting the warm sens
near Australia aud the Eastern Archi- -
pe'iago. Xha dujontr oil is free fromJ
the unpleasant odor and taste so olj.t.juiierior to col liver oil.

tionable in cod-liv- er oil, and is less li
ble to change 111 keeping.

EiirLOVEU "Whv, Tat, these-ar-

hatchets."
Pat "I know it, sor."
Employer "But I told you distinct-

ly to get a box of matches."
Fat "I know It sor; but the man

have no matches, an' I didn't
know but seeing they were
sphelled so near aloike, they'd do Jist
as well."

Give no quarter to those vices which
of thine inward family, and having

a root in thy temitr, plead a right and
a property in thee.

Tor th ty years Dr. C. Pawcett has
physician of the Union Protestant

InGrmary,BaItltmre, Md., and his pub-
lished opinion is that he has used 'lied
Star Cougii Cure most effectively ia
curing obstinate coughs and in treating
consumption, rrh'e. accents.

We soek to control ourselves, yet how
few of us are masters of ourselves.

Hon. James Ilailan,
Louisville, Ky., says he uses

tt. Jacobs Oil; that it is a mostextraor-dlnar-y

and absolute cure for rheuma-
tism and kindred ailments, and that
every family should have it.

If you act with a view to praise only,
you deserve none.

Xeaklv all tuat we know we accept
on the testimony of somebody else. If
thoso who have never tried Dr. Wal-kkh- 's

California Vinegar Biiters,
and arc suffering from dyspepsia, bil-

ious or,other fevers, kidney or liver
complaint, or from impure blood, will
receive the testimony of the many
thousands who have tried the Litters,
and been cured, they will be acting
wisely.

We should be as careful of our words
as of our actions, and as far from speak-
ing ill as from doing ill.

MSnsSAN-- TOXIC, tIM OnlT
preparation of beef containing tta etire warU
Uuut projerricx. It contains ?, force
(rencratlop and properties; lnra.ua-b- e

lor indigestion, ilyspens!a,nervois prostraiion,
and ail forms of ceneral ilebilitv; alau, la all

conditions, whetner tbe result ot emau-Uon- ,
nervous prostration, over-wor- k or acute dis-

ease, particularly If resultmi from pulmonary
comp'.aints. c'asweU. Hazard & Col, proprietors,
lcw lone Njid by dramisia.

Throw life into a method, that every
hour may bring its employment, and
every employment its hour.

FITS: All Kits stoppedfree." Treatise and tl ri
bottle of 'Dr. Klmc'siireat Nerve Kastorer frae itfracases. fcendt0Dr.KUne,931 Arch SU,l'ttUa,.l'A.

In matters of conscience, first
thoughts are best; in matters of pru-
dence, last thoughts are best.

"Well, my young gentleman, how
wouiu you iiKe naircuty

renewer. .
The higher you rise tho higher is

your horizon: so the more you know,
'e uvre you will seek to know.

m m

Lvon's Patent Heel Stiffeners is the only
iuvcution that will make old boots straight
as new.

All chromatic lenses for mlcroscopes-ur-
now orten made of a colorless fluor
from Switzerland.

The ben Ankle ISoutand Collar Pad !
nads of ziue and leather. Try than.

Bread made with water is recom-
mended for patients suffering from dy
pep3ia and scroful'

PUo's Kerned Us fjndarrh fa apreearjlej use. It is not Bo.tiid or a snuli 50c

your "Ou,a like lot kept in carbonic acid gas,! like rapa's please; with a little roundnone grew. Similar results were ob--l bare place on top." . Moral to papas-ta- med

with otherseeds, showing clear-- use Carbollne, the great Xatural HairIff tl'r Oil curla .1
pure access
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Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia,

For Pain hprlu. Hrt-- . .tc.,.1..
rui iihv tr.vr".

AT liUI't'.i-.I-'- ANI IIK.I;-K.j-

'ii miiui i. imuk io .ml.Tiaonj.au.

Preserving Letf in Gas. Professor
Kolbe, or Ieiprig. has reported some
curious and instructive experiments re-

lative to the antiseptic properties of
carbonic acid gas (carlion and ioxide).
Joints of beef were hung in specially
constructed metallic cases charged with
gas. and kept In a warm atmosphere.
For the Drst eight days the meat did
not change in anv way. In fourteen
days it had become gray externally,
but its nutrient properties were undi-

minished and its flavor was that of
fresh meat. In three weeks' time it
had become softer than fresh meat, but
was still otherwise unchanged. Aft?r
five weeks it had no unpleasant smell
but the cooked gravy was not" so good
as that of fresh meat. Mutton and
veal did not withstand alike treatment,
for both began to smell badly at the
end of the first week. Pish and fruit
also gave way very soon. Professor
Kolbe believes Trom these experiments
that a simple mode of keeping beef
fresh for several weeks has now been
devised, and he suggests that tho dis-
covery will bo particularly valuable in
places where the gas in question rises
naturally from the soil.

"I don't thiuk'anything of Ameri-
can literature, " said an Englishman.
"And don't chcr know that the hu-

morous papeis of Aiueiica aie exe-
crable. "VV'y some of them really nako
me laugh."

However wicked men may lie, they
do not dare openly to appear the ene-
mies of virtue, and when they desire to
persecute her, either pretend to be-

lieve her false or attribute crimes to
her.

Deliiate diseases of cither tcx,
however induced, speedily anil radically
cured. Address, iu roiitid"iice, WorldS"
Dbpcusary Medical Association, IluilaiT,
: v.

AThojs wise? lie that learns from
everyone. Who is pawerful? He that
governs his passions. Who is rich? lie
that is content.

DanceiKueaJ!
There is danger ahead for you if you n

lect tho warnlrgs which nature is uivlu,;
you of the approach of llie
consumption. Night-sweat- s, siutti::. ol"

blood, loss ol" appetite these yniiiin
have a terrible meaning. You can be cured
if you.ilo not wait until it is. too late. Dr.
Plerce'g "Golden Medieal Discovery," the
greatest blood-purifi- known, ,will restore

our lost health. As a nutritive, it is lar
All urug'.stM.

Ho who expresses in his conduct jus-
tice aud charity accomplishes the most
beautiful works. The goid man is. In
his way, the greatest of all artists.

1 Would Tlial I tVeire Head !"
cries many a wretched housewife a,
weary and disheartened, she forces hers. lt
to perform her daily ta.--k. "It don't see:u
as if I could get through the day. This
dreadful backache.these frightful drairciiii;- -
down sensations will kill me I Is there no
relief? Yes, madam, tl.ero is. Dr.
Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" is an un-
failing remedy for the complaints to which
your sex is liable, it wl.l restore tou to
health again. Try it. All drujjts.

Newfoundland has a population of

Catarrh Is a very prevalent and eicecaiug: j
disease ; ilat:e, if neglected, to develop

into serious consumption. Hood's Saisapari'.li,
acting through the b!oo 1, reaches every part o"
the system, effecting a radical anj permanent
cure ot catarrh. 1"0 doses ;i.

The only way to have a friend is to
be one.

Without health lilo has no Dunshine.
V. ho could be happy with dyspe nsiaopiles,
low spirits, headache, ague. or diseases of
the stomach, liver or kidneys? Dr. Jones'
Red Clover Tonic quickly cures the above
diseases. Price 50 cents.

A fox sleeps, but counts Iier.s in his
dreams.

Tbe Testimony ot m I'hyalclan.
James Itcecher, M. P., of Siuourncy,

Iowa, says: "For several years I have been
using a Cough Balsam, called DK. VM.
II ALL'S BALSAM FOU TIIE LUNGS,
and in almost every case throughout my
practice I have bad entire success. I hare
used and prescribed hundreds .of bottles
since the days 6f my army practice (1Ho3),
when I was surgeon of Hospital No. 7,

Louisville, Ky."

To have h!s tongue cut out, and to be
seated deaf and dumb in a corner, were
preferable to his condition who cannot
govern his tongue.

Protecting Tbelr Klglirs.
Probably no concern in the country ha

adhered more strictly to the determiniun
to achieve success by tho liberal use of
printer's ink than has the lirovt n Chemical
Company of , Md. Starting bus-
iness about five years a, they have

over t,S00,ON) iu the rf'I'aration
and circulation of printed matter, more
than half of which has been paid for new
paper advertising.

As might be expected, very largo sales
have resulted from this enormous outlay.
Like all cood things, Brown's Iron I'.ltu "rs

has been largely imitatel. There ara un-
scrupulous manufacturers whocatcr to just
this sort of trade, delude tbe public bv

flushing off Iron Tonic Hitters and oilier
ionic --Medicines m piaco ot tue genmuo
Brown's Iron Bitters, which is undoubted
ly one of the purest and best medicines
known. These frauds bare been practiced
so extensively, that the Company, liuding
all other means inadequate, have at lat
determined to try a little law to put a su p
to thein. Suits for heavy damages have
therefore been commenced ayimst Fred-
erick Stearns& Co., Detroit, Mich.; against
Meyer Bros. & Co., of St. Louis, and

Pagainst Ja. A. Dickinson, a druggist of
BaIUmore7tor seillng iron ionic iiit.ors
with his name upon the label. We wish
the Brown Chemical Company every suc-
cess in these suits, as it is bight time they
sh'oulu be protected from imitators who
live not by their own genius and effort, but
by copying and counterfeiting things that
have been made standard and valuable by
others.

Deceit and falsehood, whatever con-

veniences they may for a time promise
or produce, are, in the sum of life,
obstacles to happiness.

Important.
When yon visit or eave Sew Vort City, save

bagirace axpreaaage and $3 carnage Hire, and slop
sitae Um.ua liulon Hotel, oppoaUe Grand Cen-

tral Depot.
COO eieg-a- rooms, fitted np it a cost of on?

million dollars, fl and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Kesiaaraut
supplied wttti the best. Horse cars, stages au l

elevate 1 railroad to all depots, Famlles can live
better for less money at tbe Grand Union Hotel
Uianat any otber drauclaas Hotel In tbe city.

v- .

Mr. ConEN "Repecca, my tear.
Per doctor lias given me oop."

Mis. C "Ach hlmmell 'das is ja
schcechilcM"

Mr. C "Id seem3 hart to leare
you."

Mrs. C "Uoo-hool- " IcU bin ver-uckt- ."

Mr. C ''Id seems hart, Ilepecc.i,
und der busy season is gomin' ou in a
week. Put dot chob lot of combs in
der goffin. I'll spring 'em on der
angels. Ilast du gesehen?"

"CuoLLY, would you believe it, but
Gussie Willoughby was actually bitten
by Miss De Snook's howid pug dawg
lawst evening."

"GwaciousI And it hain't got the
wabie3, 1 hope?"

"Cawn't say. you know. Dou'tcher
know but Gu.-i-e is actually pwoud of
it "

"Pwoud of being bitten by a nawst v

pug dawgl How strange, to be sure!
WhyV"

"He says it's quite English, you
know."

Cigarettes and vanilU cream for two.

A Mikado of Japan never wears.a
garment that has .beenewashel. We
have them in this country, but we call
them "tramps" and "ward bosses."

! MV
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iTiry strain or rold altarka that weak bark
ana nearly preatratea yon.

iiffilii
hit U THE

BEST TOHIC
S trad Ira the Nrrrrs

Fniirnm the Ttlood, .Itc New I ior
MRS. t.L17. J EN KMC k, Rt HfRllnck M.. AllftfiMffiy.

Pa., sv: "F'w wttt1 ye&re I haa rvuilrt-- i wittj
d Wkot. 'i'ri various iwoifdKie Ini afforded hut little Tit. Turoa boitiea ci

Brown inn Bitten cored mm.
Ma. Alfkcd Bki'MS, P?trbnnr. Va.. ray- - I

hare fnr jvmr been an iatoBrw utfnr from paina
in my bark, llnt, kidneys and bladdr, have tril
InnamvraMe pnwcnpUnas and preperaln-n- wit.Vui
btjDMtit. Twu aXtlna ol Brown a Iroa But:
tirwiy cared tne, and I jrraief ulij recuOLtaend' it.
Oenuine ba abore Trade Mark and. red

on wrapper. Take DO Olkrr Made
It HOW N 1'IIEMICAL CO. BALTliiOKl-- . Ill-

Jay Gould is only forty-eig- ht years
Of Si; re.

As a toilet luxury. Hail's Hair Ilenewer
never fail to give satisfaction.

Sufferers from Bronchitis will find speedy
relief by taking Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral.

Foxd "to'iYE "Are my husband's
ashes ready?"

Dr. Fake (hrsiUtin) "Wdl, yes
ah hem I so."

Rmd wife (surjirised) "W!iy! Don't
yoirknou V"

Dr. like "Well, the fatt is, we've
had such a rush of business lately that
I G"t the ashes mixed. IIowever,there
are several urns, so take your choice."

"You are a stranger to me young
man, but lfyou say true you are de-

serving of assistance. Here is a quar-
ter: It might be more, but it's a ;ood
deal nioro than I started into life with.
l!e careful how you invest it and don't
squander it, nor go down totlie Lx-cha- re

ar.d recklessly attempt to specu-late'- in

"rain; you'll lose It; and don't
think of putting it into a plaid suit to
stand on the corner with, and eye the
youns ladies. You might put this out
at interest with annual payments, and
at the end of the year you'd still have
(the principal; or, you might go West
ami uuy a quarter section or lanu wiia
it; an acre of land, my friend, is a good
deal to own.

A quarter Is not to be sneezed at. It
is the quarters that help make the
thousands. Some men would only give
you ten cents, many nothing. Treas-
ure it up; don't spend it. nor hire a car
riage and tly around town all dr.y throw
ing money away right and ..left

.
as If

you owned a bank. AJOU t let. lUlS
quarter turn your head and make a fool
of you. Don't go to boasting ar.d
showing it, and get steered Into a bunco
game. Good day."

Pkettt C'ocmn "Aud what do
you think of doing after leaving Har-
row?';.

Tommy "Oh, I shall go into the
Indian civil service."

I'retty Cousin "Do you think you'll
like India, then?''

Tommy "Oh, it's not tliat. But
you know, in the Indian civil a fell jw's
widow gets such a good peiisioni"

Fathku "Raure and carry in that
wood mis aiternCron, yonn? icau."

Sun "Wliat'll you gimme?"
"I'll give you till 3urrer time to do

it."
"If that's all there is in it I'll strike."'
"If you do, I follow suit, and don't

you think trat the old man s good
right arm lias lost its cunning In tie
use of the name-stra- either."

"Voir say McKenzie has a cet
ineory?"

"Yes."
"I never knew it. What is it?"
"lie thinks the girl he is enzaged to

is going to be satisfied to live on eight
li und red a year."

"What a wildly delusive dreamer
jlckeuzie is!"

Callek "Only fancv, Mrs. Djw- -
derley, I was very nearly calling on
your neighbor. Lady Mashara. whose
day at home it is, too, when I suddenly
reiuemoerea i wasn I uressed fjr pay
ing cans."

"I say, Kobb, my wife told nie yes
terdiiy that if I came home in an in
toxicated condition again she would
get a divorce."

"Is it as seiious as that?"
"Yes: Uo you know a. good lawyer

I could direct her to?"

Eastkii is said to be the tro!r time
fur niat rving This gives the couple a
long Honeymoon, ana they will be in
just the right condition to repent when
the next Lent com- - s round.

An Italian astronomer declares that
the inhabitants of Mars are making
signals to us. This shows that that
planet also is cursed with people who
"want the earth."

"You are mistaken sir!" indignantly
remarked a burglar caught in the act.
"It is. quite true that circumstances are
against me, but I never served as an
aldermau4,in Xew York during the
whole course of my experience."

A scientist says thathe red-tai- l, a
little bird, will catch nine hundred-flie- s
in an hour. It is not stated which
baseball club the red-ta- il has signed
with, but it should kave no difficulty In
securing a position on one of the nines,

"Will the coming man be happier?"
asks a writer. It depends to a great
exter upon whether his wife had got.
tired and gone to sleep or is still wait-
ing up for him.

"No," said Fogg, in reply to the per-
son cn the doorstep, "the lady of the
house Is not in: It is her evening out.
But my wife is in; perhaps she might
do as well."

A Good
Aiwias;-o:rii.vi'- gyl Uevltti, an,! iu ib?n?c

m.IS n? U At tbis sewn
nearly ever ou?n--- J niB'!nii3 f revive an I

sbarpen tSo ap'Mtc, w.i.o.l 13 loit In the
tfinj effects of wer.her. For this par-po-

itore la nutninr aupenosr to liwl'i Simpa-ril'- a.

It also purine !!ie blood, promote healthy
action of the digestive orna aa l ff.vea s rcngts
to the waole boJy. Takeitnoir.

'I was troabM wits (incase of the Kiiluey five
veare, ami was orjrcl to try llool'a Sarsap-irilla-

After tating lia.f a bottle I felt irreatly relieved,
mv appetite ha never been ) goxl, and I eep
awna.y."' O. Coxudis, Burlington, Vu

Bad Taste in the Mouth
"Fortlii pxst tlireennnttnl have been troubled

a srea: ilea! w.tD b.Ilou.-ueJ- S wSlch, on Belting
np in the moraine, cau.ie I heaiUctu an 1 bjd
taste In my mouth. After usinu tliree bottles of
IlKMl'Sirsawt'.H I am entire! frea from a!l
lii:ionn-- sj and iiei !j lie." J. V. Pnir.L!r,
Waii'a New II ti !, IHxim.nt m. I!I.

-- I believe II o l a U a cool medi-
cine one of tti? Ikmc bl l medieinea made."
J. V. Olis, Columlux X. II.

Hood s S
Sold by all drujrJil-ta- . $1; six for $i. Prepared
by C. L HOOD .1 CV., Apothecaries, Uiweli, hi ta.

100 Doses One Dollar
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YlNEGAB ITTESS
' lhecreat Blood Pnrlflcrscd LifrlT5D!;

Principle; tiruua I'urt.vi-m:- j Toulc; litciRram-ato- ftnd InTir-iralo- of lhf srnlcm.
In Vinegar Biiior tbera Is Yitallry bet

ao alcoholic or mineral pr
DlMaiei of the skin, cf whatever cams

Drnature, are Ltemliv (!.: up and earned outof
tbenystemi short time by tiie use of uie Bit tpra,

Vinegar llltf er ailavs foveriyhns.
i Beres, aud in ume curvs lJieutrfftisin, uuraila,

Gout, and similar paicl'jl diseases,
Vlnrsar Blttero cures Ojcitpallon and

prTenw llairho?a.neror before 1:03 a meil:c!r9 botn com
pounded pojst'ssinrj the power of VntioiB liil-tBR- S

to heal the nick. '
Snd for either of oiir Taroable

books for ladles, for fjrmrrs. for merchants, our
Medical Treatise on Tiseases, or our Catechism
cn Intern peranre and Tohaceo, which last should
be read by every child and outh in the lanl. i

Any two of the above books mailed free Co
receipt of tour cents for registration fees.
H.D. McDonaldDrca Co., 532 Washington StX.Y.
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EMIL SEELIG'S CHICORY,
IN PAPER ROLLS.

IS THE BEiT AND CKE.Vlafsr

Cofifes aistitiife or LMalm.
Use one rart C hicory to two parta Ccffoe.

WALL GKUIEKK KEEP IT.
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"Daring tiie spruyjani sumair tWith biiiocn?H an l In.
vised to trv Hand- s ite.

the bsat rcjalt. i'h' a'1

entire satisfaction.
Indianapolis, nj.

"We all i:se Hooda S:.r,.-- .
strengthening '

Appetita Restore l
'lUiveb,et.tro1i',:clf)r40ai;
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apatite isthebiHtail t, rv,t.rely left me." c. Aies.,. .;:
U1,-4l-

.tttluago, 1.1.
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